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Intapp, the leader in connected firm management solutions for professional and financial 
services firms, has announced Fisher Phillips, a national labor and employment law firm 
representing employers, as the latest addition to its growing portfolio of OnePlace 
Marketing & Business Development clients. The firm will utilize Intapp’s connected 
client lifecycle management suite to better integrate people, processes, and data across its 
36 United States offices.

Founded in 1943, Fisher Phillips is a destination law firm for companies seeking counsel 
on a wide range of employment-related matters across various industries. The 450-lawyer 
firm’s selection of the OnePlace Marketing & Business Development solution is the 
culmination of several years of investment in IT, marketing, business development, and 
data management. 

“We’re greatly looking forward to deploying OnePlace Marketing & Business Development 
to manage firm wide data more efficiently, collaborate more effectively, empower lawyers 
to make strategic contributions to business development, and ultimately better serve our 
clients,” said Jeannie Muzinic, Fisher Philips’ Chief Business Development & Marketing 
Officer. 

“This unprecedented year has crystallized the deep value of strategic business 
development to our firm, as well as the importance of building the right technology 
infrastructure required to support new ways of working,” says Ann Meyer, Fisher Phillips’ 
Director of Marketing Technology. “OnePlace Marketing & Business Development provides 
a centralized, proactive, and purpose-built solution designed for the legal industry that will 
meet our needs and help us connect, manage, and automate all of our firm’s data.”

“We’re thrilled to welcome Fisher Phillips to an expanding cohort of firms that realize the 
importance of delivering a connected client experience from strategy and origination 
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through execution,” said Lavinia Calvert, General Manager for Marketing & Business 
Development Solutions at Intapp. “Fisher Phillips’ lawyers — who are already leaders in 
employment law— will now be armed with real-time, personalized insights, and AI-driven 
information to help them drive business outcomes and growth for years to come. With 
OnePlace Marketing & Business Development, they’ll immediately see the benefits of 
working with the legal industry’s only end-to-end connected firm management solution, 
built specifically to support the entire client journey for partner-led firms.”

For more information on OnePlace Marketing & Business Development, please visit 
intapp.com/marketing.

About Intapp
Intapp powers connected firms. Trusted by more than 1,600 of the world's top legal, 
investment banking, private capital, accounting, and consulting firms, Intapp offers end-to-
end, cloud-based connected firm management software built for the unique needs of 
partner-led firms. Intapp helps enhance collaboration, unleash collective knowledge, 
transform decision-making, and fuel success. Our products and services span the entire 
engagement lifecycle from strategy through origination and execution to drive optimal 
outcomes. For more information, visit intapp.com and connect with us on Twitter 
(@Intapp) and LinkedIn.

About Fisher Phillips (fisherphillips.com)
Fisher Phillips, a national labor and employment law firm serving employers, is committed 
to providing the highest level of client service for every matter it handles. Fisher Phillips 
employs more than 450 attorneys in 36 offices.
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